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CEEV - WSTA JOINT POSITION PAPER on 

THE FUTURE EU-UK ASSOCIATION AGREEMENT 
 

 

CONTEXT 
 
The UK is the world’s second largest importer of wine by volume and by value (€ 4.4 billion per year) and a 
significant market for EU wines. EU wines and UK consumers have had a special relation for centuries and 
everything should be done to keep both availability and special relationship in the future bilateral trade 
relationship. 
 
Approximately 25% of EU-27 wine exports are shipped to the UK market, representing about € 2.8 billion 
every year. The UK is also seen as a window-market for the rest of the world, with a strong competition 
between “New World wine producers” (Australia, Chile, South Africa…). 
 
Wine imports are also vital to the British economy (see WSTA data). The wine sector and its performance 
also have clear impacts in terms of employment, including EU citizens working in the UK for EU wine industry 
(regional/local headquarters, production or distribution subsidiary…). 
 
As a consequence, ensuring smooth wine trade flows and business relationship is of vital importance to both 
the EU and the UK. 
 
 

OBJECTIVE 

 
CEEV and WSTA seek to ensure that the future trade relationship between the EU and the UK: 

- does not create any trade disruption that could be detrimental to its company members as UK is a 
key market for all EU-27 wine exporters; 

- maintains consumers’ confidence. 
 
To ensure that objective, a key element will be to maintain a homogeneous regulatory framework between 
the United Kingdom and the EU in the future partnership. Both the EU and UK industries consider that this 
step should be achieved easily as both partners will share the same regulatory framework till the last day of 
the Transition period. This is a common asset both industries are ready to build on, as part of a global 
agreement setting the EU-UK future partnership relation that is to be adopted before the end of the 
Transition period. 
  
 

KEY ELEMENTS FOR THE FUTURE PARTNERSHIP AGREEMENT 

 
In order to achieve the above-mentioned objective, CEEV and WSTA identified the following elements as key 
aspects to be addressed in order to ensure a smooth trade environment: 
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TARIFFS 
1. Zero tariff on wines products (1) originating from the UK and the EU; 

 
REGULATORY ALIGNMENT 

2. Contrary to other alcohol beverages and most agri-food products, wine (and spirits) products and 
sectors have been subjected for more than 30 years to extremely comprehensive and exhaustive sets 
of specific / vertical fully harmonised regulations that cover i.a. definitions, production and 
elaboration, methods of analysis, GIs protection, and circulation  - from farm to glass! . This legal 
framework provides for a qualified regulatory alignment that goes beyond the agriculture and food 
law horizontal provisions in the CAP and EU food law rules. 

 

3. Taking as benchmark the full regulatory alignment between the UE and the UK at the end of the 
Transition period, all EU relevant acts and specific provisions impacting the EU wine industry as well 
as UK legislation framing the UK wine industry should be mutually acknowledged in the future 
partnership agreement. 

From there, a two-fold mechanism should be developed: 
a. a specific Wine Annex, based on OIV recommendations, to define mutually agreed rules of 

common and shared interest between both parties (rules of origin, product definitions, 
winemaking practices, methods of analysis, protection of names, labelling, certification, 
organic production…); 

b. a bilateral committee dedicated to wine issues, to allow both parties to manage the trade 
relationship overtime and to monitor all matters relating to the implementation and the 
functioning of the wine section of the future partnership agreement. 

 
CUSTOMS PROCEDURES 

4. Given the full regulatory alignment at the end of the transitional period and in order to develop a 
paperless trade between the EU and the UK, importers should not be required to provide import 
certificates such as the VI-1 for EU and UK originating wine products. Should later policy 
developments entail a divergence of the UK and EU wine regulations and standards, the issuing of 
import certificates would be submitted to the consideration of the wine bilateral committee.  
 

5. Simplified import and circulation procedures that should include the mutual recognition of Economic 
Authorised Operators from the two trading blocs. Should the UK develop a computerised system for 
the movement of excisable products in the UK, both parties should consider the possibility to 
interconnect UK and EU systems. 
 

INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY RIGHTS 
6. Protection of Geographical Indications: Wine Geographical Indication system is a key pillar of the 

European agricultural policy and a fundamental asset for the trade of high-added-value wines. The 
mutual recognition and protection of wines with new designations of origin (PDOs) and geographical 
indications (PGIs)(2), through a dynamic link to EU GI register should be ensured. Rules on 
enforcement of the protection of GIs (included ex officio enforcement actions) and coordination of 
controls between public authorities shall be kept.  
 

7. The trademark exhaustion principle should also be preserved. Currently, the UK applies the Regional 

 
(1) Wine and aromatised wine products falling under HS2204, 2205, 2206 
(2)  All EU geographical indications registered on 31.12.2020 (the “stock”) will be protected in the United Kingdom as a result of the 

Withdrawal Agreement. However, beyond this, the future partnership agreement should provide a framework to ensure the 
protection of newly registered geographical indications at the same level as that guaranteed by the Withdrawal Agreement. 
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trademark exhaustion principle adopted by the EU. It is key for the EU industry that the UK adopts a 
national trademark exhaustion principle. An international exhaustion principle would not only 
weaken the protection of trade-mark owners in the UK but have repercussions in achieving the status 
quo when it comes to wine circulation, a key request from the industry. 

 
IRELAND AND NORTHER IRELAND BORDER 

8. Clear functioning of the Ireland and Northern Ireland border, in order to provide legal certainty to 
wine operators from the EU and the UK: both need clear rules on the implementation of the Protocol 
to be developed and published in advance to give enough time for operators to adapt. It is 
particularly important to ensure that the EU Single Market is maintained. In that respect, customs 
procedures on both sides of the Irish border, particularly in relation to excise goods is a key priority. 
It is important for the EU27 and the UK to ensure that appropriate systems and procedures are made 
available at the border to allow for the goods to be declared for customs/excise purposes. In 
addition, mutual assistance and/or dispute resolution procedures should be made available. 

 
GOVERNANCE 

9. Provisions for governance arrangements to ensure the smooth functioning of the future partnership 
agreement and provide mechanisms for dialogue, including a Joint Committee, and if necessary, 
dispute resolution.  

 

TRANSITIONAL MEASURES TOWARDS THE FUTURE PARTNERSHIP AGREEMENT 

 
To ensure that trade continues to flow without disruption, it will be necessary to include transitional 
measures at the end of the Transition period. 
In particular: 
- EU wine and aromatized wine products produced and labelled in accordance with EU rules as they 

applied on 31 December 2020 should continue to be labelled and placed on both EU and UK markets for 
a period of 18 months after the entry into force of this agreement and then sold until stocks are 
exhausted; 

- UK wine and aromatized wine products produced and labelled in accordance with UK rules as they 
applied on 31 December 2020 should continue to be labelled and placed on both EU and UK markets for 
a period of 18 months after the entry into force of this agreement and then sold until stocks are 
exhausted.  

 

ABOUT US 

 
― Comité Européen des Entreprises Vins – CEEV represents the European Union wine companies in the 

industry and trade (still wines, aromatised wines, sparkling wines, liqueur wines and other vine products).  
It brings together 23 national organisations from 12 EU Member States, plus Switzerland and Ukraine, as 
well as a consortium of 4 leading European wine companies.  The companies represented by CEEV, mainly 
small and medium sized companies, produce and market most quality European wines, both with and 
without a geographical indication, and account for over 90% of European wine exports. 

 
― The Wine and Spirit Trade Association – WSTA represents over 300 companies producing, importing, 

exporting, transporting and selling wines and spirits in the United Kingdom. WSTA members range from 
major retailers, brand owners and wholesalers to fine wine and spirit specialists, logistics and bottling 
companies. 
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